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TheraSuit Method Courses Postponed Due to Growing Coronavirus Threat
Course organizers established New 2020 training date.
From Therasuit LLC, Izabela and Richard Koscielny, Rose Lampert
Dear therapists, over past several weeks we has been closely monitoring situation around the world
related to coronavirus (COVID-19). During last couple weeks we noticed significant effort of Brazilian
state and local authorities to control expansion of the virus.
We believe that in the next couple of weeks, Brazil will follow steps and actions of other countries to
contain the novel virus.
We were informed in the last 48 hours about many events taking place in Brazil and other South America
countries as a response to growing number of virus cases: lock down of countries, shut down of airlines,
school closing and ban of large events in Florianopolis.
We received dozens of emails from concerned therapists afraid that they will be not able to return home
or leave children.
The mission of the Therasuit LLC is to promote health. This year, the course in Florianopolis was fully
booked with over 100 participants. We spent last few months updating the course materials and adding
new and exciting information.
Unfortunately holding the course in current situation would be in direct opposition to our mission of
promoting health. The swiftly evolving nature of the COVID-19 pandemic caused us also to consider the
event’s potential impact on our participants, their families and patients.
Due to this unexpected and unforeseen situation related to the Covid-19 virus we decided to change date
and place of the planned TheraSuit Method courses.
We made our decision under consideration of the best interest of our participants, their health and safety,
We are happy to inform you that we already secured new date and place of the course.
With a tremendous help and cooperation of vice-rector and administrative dean of Unicesumar Mr. Wilson
de Matos Silva Filho, we will conduct new course at Unicesumar University in Maringa.
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New location:
Therasuit Method training course will take place in July 2020 in Maringa, hosted by Unicesumar
University.
New dates:
Basic
July 13-17
Advance
July 18-19
Advance 2 (INFS) July 21-23
Instructors: Izabela Koscielny, Rose Lampert and Richard Koscielny
Coordinator: Rose Lampert
Therasuit LLC will transfer automatically all current course’s registrations to the new date. Participants,
who submitted full or partial payment for the course and do not wish to transfer their registration, please
contact us, to receive refund.
Thank you All for understanding. We hope to see you in few months in Maringa at Unicesumar University.

We wish you, your family and patients to stay healthy and be positive.
Please keep your strength and help each other.

Izabela and Richards Koscielny, Rose Lampert
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